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[,ettar elated 9 Dcc€m!2£r 1987 from tho PC!'lllunent Representative of
Cuba t.o the Unit.eel Nnti(,)nR adelr.tHlstlt] to tho Secretary-General

I hava the honour to tlansmit the text of the nt&tement by the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Cuba concerning the deve10pmenta which have been
taking place in the Republic of Haiti, and to requeAt that it be circulated as an
official ducument of the General I\ssembly, under. agenda item 72, and of the
Security Council.

([;i.grlOd) Oscar DRAMAS OLIVA
Ambassaoclr

Permanen~ Representative
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ANNEX

Statement by the Ministrv of Foreign Affairs of th!
Republic af Cuba

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Repllbtic of Cuba is deeply concerned
about the events which have been taking place, since the departure of the dynastic
dictatorship of the Duvalier family, in the sister Republic of Haiti, whose people
hal,E" been systematict.lly QJnied thei r r igllt to exercise thei r democrat ic will.

When on 7 February 1986 the Haitian people, in their selfless and heroic
struggle, overthrew the bloody Duvalier dictatorship, the hope arose in the
international oommunity that in that Caribbean nation there would emerge a
democratic process Which would make it possible to tackle the serious evils
inherited from decades of exploitation, repression and intervention on thq part of
Yankee imperialism.

However, the National Government Council, established, supported and financed
by the C~vernment of the United States of America, has brutally thwarted all the
aspirations for freedom and democracy of the HaitianH and ie using the same methods
of terror and repression that were used by the Duvalier regime.

It is indeed curious and paradoxical how, until the very day on which the
elections were to take place, the United States unconditionally supported the
National Government Council in eac~ and everyone of its misdeeds against the
people. More than one statement was issued by high Yankee officials in support of
the junta, which they maintaine1 was fUlfilling dll the requirements of the process
of democratization.

P.ven on Sunday, 29 November, the United States kept silent about the climate
of terror an1 victimization that reigned in Haiti. tt did not denounce in any
international forum or in its official statements the wave of crime and vandalism
suffered by the Haitian people at the hands of the National Government Council.

The Ministry of Poreign Affairs of Cuba expresses its revulsion at the methods
emrloyed by the junta, among them the attacks against observers and journalists who
had travelled to Haiti to observe the electoral process close up and to report on
it. It has even been learned that several were wounded and chat a Dominican
reporter from his country's Channel 2 television was murdered at the hands of the
Tonton~ Macout~, in open collusion with the Haitian Army.

C~rtain statements by persons influential in the United Btat~s Government are
a cause for concern, directed as they are to justifying a United States military
invasion of Haiti in collaboration with other Governments of the region, with the
~im of "normalizing" the d~meytic situation in Haiti.

We draw attention to the fact that this interventionist talk has been used on
th~ eve of every military adventure of the imperialists, especially in our region,
aH happened - to cite only cl few examples - in the Dominican Repuhlic in 1965, in
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Gron,:Hli:.. i.n 191::3, ilnd in !lulti itsolf whon the United StatOEl oocupied it {'or
19 YHurs, betwoen 1~1~ and 1934.

Wo urgo tho international community to condemn the barbarity of the tyrannical
reqime in power in Haiti, and to afford ita heroic peoplo all the solidarity they
desorve in the struggle to achievQ u genuine democracy and to become master of
their. own fate.

We call for tho avoidance of any type of inter.vention, especially military
intervention under the pretoxt of saving liveR and property whilo establishing a
democratic regime, because it is for the lIaitiill1 people alone to resolve freely tho
serious internal problems they are facing.
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